
December 2014 Newsletter

Your December newsletter is mainly about Seasonal Fun

Final calls for 2015 Sponsorship
The 2015 Sponsorship application process is open for a few more days and the application form can be found on our
website along with lots of information about previous successful applications. Visit www.weaversbazaar.com/about-
us/sponsorship for all the details.

This year, in addition to our usual sponsorship categories we are especially interested in supporting individuals or
groups who want to put on an exhibition of tapestry art. This might take the form of funding a private view, printing
catalogues or providing networking opportunities to enable groups of tapestry artists to combine their resources.

Deadline for applications is the end of December 2014 and we announce the awards in
the New Year!

weaversbazaar Woven Tapestry Diary Project – the only new year’s resolution you
need!

We are inviting all of you tapestry weavers to undertake a Woven Tapestry Diary in 2015.  What is a woven
tapestry diary, you ask? This article from the American Tapestry Alliance website gives a really good insight
into this daily practice of weaving a small amount:
http://americantapestryalliance.org/education/educational-articles/the-tapestry-diary-its-about-time/.

Of course you don’t have to make your diary daily; it could be weekly or monthly.

We plan to share images of all the 2015 Woven Tapestry Diaries so do start thinking about it and planning
on how you will get started next month!

Coffee Break Moments

The making of Catching Breath

Brook Andrew (artist) and Chris Cochius (weaver) talk about the collaborative process behind the making
of the tapestry ‘Catching Breath’. Woven at the Australian Tapestry Workshop studio and destined for a
final home at the Australian High Commissioner's residence in Singapore, this ground breaking piece of art

featured innovative elements in its design. This video is 34 minutes long so time to slip in a mince pie whilst you
watch! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yo9xJbkuSDY

Arm Knitting

If you anticipate spending a lot of time in front of a TV in the next few weeks then this video on arm
knitting is just for you. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPer3Xv2QSM
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Artist Profile: Christina Forrer
This Huffington Post article presents the work of Zurich-born, Los Angeles based tapestry artist, Christina
Forrer. Her lively, energetic tapestries depict everyday activities (and some not so every day) in vivid
colours and bold designs. The article, at http://tinyurl.com/kxzqzd7, is well illustrated which is just as well

as Forrer’s own website is sparse 9 http://www.christinaforrer.com/).

Events

Cordis Prize Shortlist Announced! On show at VAS;T 2015, Scotland

10 tapestry artists from across the world, have been shortlisted for the first
Cordis Prize award. Pat Tayor and Sara Brennan are amoung the shortlisted UK
weavers. Their work will be on show at VAS:T 2015, Visual Arts Scotland’s

Annual Exhibition at the Royal Scottish Academy in Edinburgh from 7th – 28th February 2015.
http://www.visualartsscotland.org/?p=1650

Love is Enough: William Morris and Andy Warhol. 6th Dec 2014 - 8 March 2015.

Love is Enough draws together iconic and rarely seen works by two giants of the 19th and 20th
centuries. This unconventional combination of artists’ work is curated by Turner Prize-winning artist
Jeremy Deller who cites Morris and Warhol as his two greatest artistic influences. Claire Buckley will be

representing the British tapestry group, running tapestry weaving workshops linked to the exhibition, on 25th – 28th

February 2015. http://tinyurl.com/pm7mmgk . Also available is a podcast from the BBC programme Front Row, in
which this event is reviewed: http://www.bbc.co.uk/podcasts/series/frontrow.

A Party Game for Weavers

At a recent Tapestry Weaving day run by Jane Brunning and Pat Taylor, the assembled weavers were challenged to
take 80 of the weaversbazaar colour range and place them in tone order from darkest to lightest regardless of
colour. To test how good we were at this the line of coloured balls was then photographed in black n white which
reveals where the balls are out of tone sequence. Above, is our first attempt. The monochrome photo shows how
badly out we were with some colours particularly, but not exclusively, in the lighter tones. We had three more goes
before getting it much better. This is fun to try on your stash with weaving friends but the principle of taking a black
and white photo of your yarn wraps or sample work to see how the tonal ranges work is a valid technique for
improving work.

Other items of interest (plenty to delve into over a couple more mince pies!)

Triumph for Moon Rain Centre, Canada

Moon Rain Centre is thrilled that the Triennale Internationale des Arts Textiles en Outaouais 2013
was awarded the prize for EVENT OF THE YEAR at the Culturiades Awards organized by the
Fondation des Arts, Lettres et Culture de l'Outaouais on November 20, 2014 as well as the PRIZE

FOR DISTINCTION at Val-des-Monts' Excellence Awards Gala held September 19, 2014. Read more at
http://www.moonrain.ca/
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Worshipful Companies

London's Livery, or Worshipful, Companies are the direct descendants of the medieval guilds or
religious fraternities which grew up round the City’s churches in late Anglo Saxon times. After the
Norman Conquest many of these began to develop into associations of workers in particular crafts or

trades. The Anglo Saxon word "gild" meant "payment" and the members' subscriptions raised funds which could be
used for social, charitable and trade purposes. There is a Worshipful Company of both Dyers and Weavers – the
latter is probably one of the oldest. However there is also a Worshipful Company of Management Consultants and
even a Worshipful Company of International Bankers! This quirky site lists them all with links – definitely a post-
Christmas Lunch activity! http://81.130.213.163:8002/cgi-bin/lcl.exe. Thanks to Liz Rance, of Chiros Studio, who
drew this subject to our attention through her own great newsletter (http://www.chirosstudio.co.uk/site/ )

Arty Farming

On December7th 2014, BBC Radio 4 broadcast a rather special edition of their weekly ‘On Your Farm’
programme. Nearly 40 years ago, the artist Victoria Crowe painted a shepherdess called Jenny Armstrong
trudging through the snow on the wind-whipped Scottish Borders. That celebrated painting, Large Tree

Group, has now been translated into a hand-woven tapestry by master weavers at Dovecot Studios in Edinburgh. It
was woven from undyed sheep wool donated by some 70 producers - from small-scale crofters to large. This
programme documents the history of the ‘Fleece to Fibre’ project with interviews with the artist, weavers and others
involved in realising this wonderful tapestry. Listen again at http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b04tchvx

Recreating Iron Age clothing

A few years ago, the oldest known piece of clothing ever discovered in Norway, a tunic dating from
the Iron Age, was found on a glacier in Breheimen. Now about to be reconstructed using Iron Age
textile techniques, it is hoped the tunic will inspire Norwegian fashion designers! Read more at

http://tinyurl.com/pu8uttf

Reweaving textile art

In 1967 textile artist, Sheila Hicks, created a textile art installation for the Fort Foundation in Manhatten,
New York. Sadly time was not kind to the fibres used and nearly 50 years later the artist was invited to
re-create the piece. This fascinating article in the New York Times persists in describing the work,

incorrectly, as a ‘tapestry’. Nevertheless it is a beautiful installation and worth reading about.
http://tinyurl.com/ovqxz7s

A Starry Night tapestry

Woven by Märta Måås Fjetterström, in 1909, the starry night was the inspiration for this beautiful
tapestry. However, it’s creation caused serious ‘ripples’ within the Malmöhus county arts and crafts
society where Märta was a pattern constructor. Read more at http://rohsska.se/en/814/

Certainty and Imperfection: reflections of a weaver

This lovely video provides a rich visual backdrop to a commentary by weaver Louise Anderson, about how
she approaches her craft and the creativity that underpins it. The ways in which both certainty and
imperfection play key roles in her finished work is fascinating. A short gem! http://vimeo.com/74370094

Down South: Tapestry in Australia

This article from the American Tapestry Alliance website, introduces an online exhibition of
contemporary Australian tapestry art. It provides an overview of the development of tapestry weaving
‘down under’ and, through the work of 12 Australian female artist weavers reflects on issues in

contemporary practice, including ‘borders of gender and the innuendos of text, of family histories, of journeys and
loss, and perceptions of environment.’ http://tinyurl.com/p4be6jn
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Medieval Colour Book

In 1692 an artist known only as “A. Boogert” sat down to write a book in Dutch about mixing
watercolours. Not only would he begin the book with a bit about the use of colour in painting, but
would go on to explain how to create certain hues and change the tone by adding one, two, or three

parts of water. The premise sounds simple enough, but the final product is almost unfathomable in its detail and
scope. http://www.thisiscolossal.com/2014/05/color-book/

Discoveries in River Thames

This blog entry details a trip madeby an American antiques dealer, to the UK and some of the places and
finds he came across, including needles found at the bottom of the River Thames which were believed to
originally have been used for tapestry weaving. http://tinyurl.com/nfdygjf

!! STOP PRESS!!

With best wishes for the Season and the
New Year

from
Lin and Matty

Happy weaving!

…and finally

The best pie chart ever!
With thanks to Andrew Ducker (@andrewducker)


